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SALMON CROQUETTES.
Brain one can of salmon and pour hot 

water over it to remove as much of the 
oil as possible. Dry on a piece of cheese-- 
doth and separate into flakes. ^here 
should be one and three fourths cupfuls. 
Add one cupful Of white sauce, using 
three tablespoonfuls of butter, one third 
of a,cupful of flour and one cupful of milk. 
Season with "one and" a "half teaspoonfuls 
of lemon juide, three fourths of a tea- 
spoonful of salt and a few grains of cay
enne pepper. Shape and fry the samn as 
other croquettes. 4* ’ *

RAISED RAISIN,CAKE.
Dissolve half a square of compressed 

yeast in one large cup of lukewarm milk 
and stir in one pound-of flour; let rise; 
when light beat together eight ounces each 
of butter and sugar, yolks of four eggs, 
one cup of stoned raisins, some citron 
cuttings and the grated peel of one lemon; 
stir this, into the dough, beating it very 
light (it is best to use the hand) ; let 
rise again in a round cake pan aud bake 
in an even but moderate oven 

PRUNE JELLY WITH ALMONDS 
Soak one pound of prunes over night 

and stew until tender in the water in 
which they • have been aoâked. Remove 
the stones, and sweeten $o_ taste. Soak one 
half box of gélatine in a little cold water, 
dissolve in hot water, and add to the 
prunes while hot. Lastly put in the juice 
of one lemon and two table-spoonfuls, of 
blandhed - almonds cut into small pieces. 
Pour this jelly into molds, set it on ice 
to harden and eat with cream.

■■ ■ . . > ■ 1 —

FINE FOR THE FAMILY
Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes are 

omical as well as nutritions and zestful. 
A ten-cént package • contains enough for 
twenty dishes.

E WERE talking about the boy scout movement tfe three

HPÆffiçsasagg !
course, the ‘but consisted of a discourse on the Weakness and ev 

which she saw in this great organization of America’s boyish energy. An™> ° 
course, she pointed these things out with an air of pride *nd ,con®?lous jP**"*1 
Was she not correcting our foolish and mistaken enthusiasmÎ \'as She not ppen-

t}es to till rea tr“th-^ a .certam class -of people in .''thia world, who 

ought to be called the “bat" folks, because,’ like this wtîan^they iarett-ays seeing “bate ” Whenever you 
appeal to the* to admire any - p«won or any th'ng. thoy 
arc sure to qualify whatever praise they may be obliged

Mis» Lawley Appelated a 

Maid of Hoaor to Queen 
Mary—Family History of 

Much Interest

w For Nursery Use
you cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own is Best o 
Baby—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mlr&. -

'f-'/

ing our

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Although it h«s been hinted more than . , t hv a "but ..........,, ...

slîtziss.’îs =“ , i ftr; ni
üvsstrtt trASsS s-atistwii
Mary has just given another proof that I there is some organization fV. good ^ .which you
she is not prejudiced against^those women have taken great comfort because it seemed so refreeh-
whoee. antecedents and relationship» con- ingl_ hnp “nd altruistic. If you chance ter-speak enthu-
nect them with this side of the Atlantic. siMtimlly about it to any member of this class, _lic,r will
She has just appointed as a maid of hon- ‘e to tell you how some »ne i4 getting.*. graft fut of
or, Misa Ursula Lawley who, although not | «ociêtyV reeearches, and some one else is in it just
actually an American, can claim good Am- j V*. ,dvertt,ing. and how he heard that tw<? or three- peo-
erican ancestry on one side of the house. |_______________ I , wh0 had appealed to the: society- cofildn t get anysu-as. sjsn ztzjxg "s
SE:iVdK.“Skdï:5r.b?ss ÿtiars*
of Sir • Edward, was- Sir Samuel Cunard. it, was true. —on with an admiration a* wholetpjiu- as it is
the son of Abraham Cunard, a prominent Suppose you admire? in all this ideal does; yo*u take a vicarious ^pleas- 
merchant of Philadelphia. wholesale. are’n“Tev7c„iouB pri(ie in liis goo'd and, you are St.m-

Miss Ursula Lawley’a father, 8m Ar- ure in hls *1* resolutions to be Worth while f>$; his ‘Worth-whileUess.
thur Lawley, Knight Grand Commander uleted my ,ion your admiration to one of.these ,.,“but“. folks, and he,
of the Indian Empire, is the brother of "k ou happen to ment y ad ^ da88 M largely às fen-say, “Yes lie;,is a
Lord Wenlock,-Who succeeded his cousin or she-for women be 8 ^ « who kllow ;;4nW@d. tb'W saytbe .Ms the
to the peerage.. As the present Lord Wen- brilhant man, t|S£ JJ™? thT eveTwire. And the,, most Æ eadful taste m
lock has no children by his, marriage, in most horrible tab , 8een on the street with him, he is so eccentric.
1909,'to Rhoda Edith, the daughter of the TW reslty b te t be ^ kjnd of p^.g, «*e others enthusiastic.
Rev. Canon William John KnoX-Little, It seemB “ ‘‘ 'a weakness. In reality it.fs the most wholesome 
end as the next of the brothers, the Rev. Admiration tc them admirations a man lias the more he w apt
Algernon George Little,^s also childless, thing mjbe Sirs. “The true vite ft souls,'; 'says Pater,
she has a prospect of succeeding to the to Vm . they can admire." Surely tjkt ip a suggestive thought
barony, a remote chance it is true, for ’".L,15 pl w),o think "they prove their sagacity and superiority by-heartily 
Lord Wenlock has scarcely-been married for those people^ who t d-hy trying to.^mt other peoples ad-
mjra SS'S •>»»■'' ■ ' . _______ _________

If it happens, however, it will probably 
result in the extinction of the peerage,, foi 
Sir Edward's only son died unmarried 
three years ago. The Lawley family is an 
ancient one. The “peerages' and other 

P.M, works of reference,, commencing the line- 
.11.39 age with Thomas Lawley, who succeeded 

7.15 to the estates of his cousin, the Loyd 
Wenlock of his day, who was killed in the 
Wars of the Roses. ■

Although the family seat of the Law- 
leys, Eserick Park, is situated in York
shire, they hail originally from Shrop- 

- shire. The first Lord Wenlock was a Lan
castrian, who fought at the battle of St.
Albans, and was severely wounded. Hav- 

' ing given financial assistance to Henry \ 1. 
he was created a Knight of the Garter, 
an unusual honor indeed. He seems to 
have been a man of a rather changeable 
disposition, however, for he suddenly 
transferred his' sword from the red rose 
of Lancaster, to the, rehite obe of York 
fighting for the latter at Towton. His 
reward came this time in the eb»P? 0J a 
grant of the office of .Lord Chief gutter of 
England and the peerage of Lord. Wen- 
lock, in Shropshire. After serving Edward 
IV. faithfully for a while, he returned to 
the red rose and joined Lord Warwick in 
the attempt to restore 5e”7 JL
killed at the battle of Tewksbury, by the
Duke of Somerset, for his fadure to c passengers.
to the duke’s help in time, there y Fleet acknowledged that, if be had been
“with hte d«th,etbe first Wenlock peer- aided in his observations W a kood glass 

age became extinct. The second was con- j,e probably could have,spied the berg* 
terred in 1831, upon the eldest son of that ^ whieh the ship crashed in time to
member of the Lawley family wHo mar- — waDned.the. bridge to avoid it Major
yeadr kte/w^mt issue,’"'and the peerage Peuchen ateo testified to the much greater 
again became extinct. His next brother 8weep of vision afforded by binoculars and 
also died, and then the third brother was ag a yachtsman said he believed that the
raised to the Wenlock peerage in 1839. pregence 0f icebergs might have been de-
This peer was the grandfather of the Lord tected in time tb escape, the collision had 
Wenlock who died in January last, and the lookoüt men been so equipped, 
who was succeeded by his cousin the pre?- 

the uncle of Miss Ursula Law-

Itoatrsal itm
«Leg Lie Raw Flesh frooc Knee Down

«-".wTYid^
to waüt on crotches. - 

»t bought a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box 
or cuticura Otntineer and a bottletf Cuticura 
Résolvant. After the Bnt two treatments 
tbs swelling went down and to two months 
w of the Cuticura Samedis» n» kg was 
cured and the new skin grows on. The doctor- “v.ftKS.'SSSK
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MONTREAL.

sneal and prove our aaeertion that ir 
gestion will not botbef you. .
are and'whs^th^’Will^^^'tWr.nd 

them to relieve indigestion and dyspepsia 
If they fail I will refund your money 
Three sizes, 35 cento, 50 cent», and $100 
Remember, you can obtain

fOK E STOMACH!
Here's an Of&r Y oil ShovVi not Overlook

- Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy stom
ach troubles by aiding nature to supply 
the elements the absence pf, which in the 
gastric juices' causes indigestion and dy
spepsia. They aid the stomach to .digest SURELY7 THE SPIDERS,
food and to quickly convert it into rich , r j
red blood and material necessary for over- ‘^-1 cl X-T"e^why is ft 
coming natural body waste. 1 " n“ e- ,. on the drseCarry a package of Rexall Dyspepsia am always finding cobwebs on the
Tablets in yoqr vest pocket, or keqp them mg roonj ceiling. «niders miss
in your room. Take one after each heavy 1 I think it must be. the spider»,, miss.
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In Selecting Your Range This Spring Mail* 
It A Point To See The Celebrated 

- Cabinet Glenwood

I . >
T

SHIPPING • E-P
:

Titanic, told "of Bis failure to turn back 
the lifeboat in which he and his passiin- 

were . id)y drifting, to. attempt the 
of others when- the Titanic went

■■HI HAVE SUSP 
. BERG HAD HE GLASSES

; Ü i-
:ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. APRIL 24. 

AM.
High Tide...............4.44 Low Tide
Sun Rises........5.28 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Btmr Homsee. 1,881, Bulen , Emden, 
John E Moore A Co. .

Stmr Lingsn, 3,602, Paterson, from Syd 
ney, Dominion Cial Co.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Pisa, 3,245, Ness,, for Hamburg. 
Stmr Kamouraska, 2,678, Morgan, for 

Sydney.
A Stmr Montrose, 5,402, Webster, for Liv-

gers
rescue
down.

You can’t help wanting a plain Cabinet Glenwood, it is 
„y to keep clean, no fussy ornamentation or fancy .nickel to ««* *

■ “W or'dirt, justrthe plain, «noogh casting; the Mission style : applied to 

ran„, everv essential refilled and improved upon. - JS,
of all the Glenwoode are sold through the ent usia 

Call and examine this remsrkau

aiso sm

Wouldn’t Spare Him.
Shuddering at,the recollection, he said 

the erjes ’for . help made “one long 
tinudus moan, ”, .The passengers insisted 
that to go back would mean their re- 
struction, he said, so that after starting 
in the direction of the cries, he rescinded 
his orders and Waited for the dawn. 
Twice he begged to. be spared à recital 
of the facts, but Senator Smith pressed 
him. *.

The importunities and activities of a 
squad Of photographers today so* .-.rsased- 
Senator Smith that-he indignantly ordered 
them all excluded from the chamber.

“This inquiry is official and solemn," he 
said in explanation, '/and there will be 
no hippodroming or commercializing of’t. 
I will not perflBt it.”

An amateur photographer managed to 
slip ' p&st the guard later' but was sum
marily ejected when he sought to get a 
snap 6f the k6<iêhe. \
___ 7 •• -*
Wouldn’t Excuse Iemay.

J. Bruce Istnay, managing director of 
Marine and 

of the

Lookout on Titanic Had Asked 
for Binoculars, But With No 
Result—The Inquiry

C4.ÎI-
At least one half 

recommendation of a satisfied
whether you intend to purchase-ormot.

user.

range,
-.JhÉWSÉP

H McLEAN, HOLT ® CO
. Canadian Manufacturers of the Celebrated Glenwood 

155 Union Street, St John, N. B.

Washington, April 23-^Like the missing 
nail that cost -% monarch hi|I-

horeshoe
kingdom, the failure to provide binoculars 
or spyglasses for the lookouts, on .the Ti- 

contributing cause of that

"

tanic was one 
ship’s loss and with it the loss of more 

than 1,600 lives.
Two witnesses before the senate inves

tigating committee today agreed on this. 
They were Frederick Fleet, a lookout on 
the liner, and Major Arthur Godfrey 

Peuchen, Canadian 
yachtsman, who was among the rescued

, Ml KAN

A SNAP, IF EVER THEBE WAS ONE!
mÊÊÊÊmÊ-,^5

'ijSihyiV*.: JKl' *

erpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 23—Ard stmr Grarapikn, 
from St John.

Brow Head>pril 21—Passed stmr Mont- 
calm, front St John for Liverpool.

Kinsale, April 21—Passed stmr Bray 
Head, Butt, from St John for Belfast.

Tyne, April 22—Ard stmr Trebia, Star- 
ratt, from Lyakeils, and steamed AP"1 23 

,, for Buenos Ayres vis .Lae Pitot*». -,

manufacturer and

Piece Bedroom 
Suite5. H, .

the International '■ Mercantile 
\ iee-Preaide»r4>. A‘, Franklin,
White Star 
committed *
New 'York.1

In .exeofifiwkwOeidn .at the close of the 
hearing, the committee declined to allow 
either to leave Washington until he is no 
longer needed. Mr. Isra^ was to have 
been recalled to the witness chair today 
but may be recalled tomorrow, though 
•that has not been: determined. Tt^was 
decided also to call no more passenger 
witnesses until all the British witnesses 
had been heart!. The committee also de
cided to delay, other important business 
before it until the Titanic inquiry had 
been proceeded with further.

New York, April 23—Officials of the 
White,:Star line were able this- afternoon 
to announce they had checked off with 
the aid'’ofithèir'passengers list some of 
the names of the identified de%d which 
have been recovered by.; the MaoKay- 
Bennett cable' skip: -• • - ■ -

The MacKay-Bennett cable ship will re
main near the scene of the disaster until 
it has recovered 100 bodies. Up to the 
present time seventy-seven have been 
taken out of the^sea, forty-two of which 
have been identified and thirty-five un
identified,' Jf. if thought the ship- wi$l en
deavor to arrive in Halifax on Friday.

Portland, Me., April 23—Had the freight 
steamer Lena been equipped with a wire
less outfit sbe could have reached _ the 

of the wreck of the Titanic in-time 
to have saved many lives.

The Lena, which derived here from 
Fowey, England, today, was within thirty 
miles of the Titanic when the latter found
ered. Chief Officer Ellis, said that those 
on board the*Lpna did not know of the 
wreck until they took a pilot on board, off 
Portland.

Three ships passed the Lena on April 
14, the day of the disaster. The first 
was the traïqp steamer Kelvindale, Liv
erpool for Louidburg (N. S.), which-hove 
in sight at 1 p.m. and passed the Lena 
three hours later. About 8 p.m. a passen
ger steamer, which appeared to have four 
masts, passed the Lena and during the 
evening a ship*, supposed to have bçen a 
freighter, also passed her.

• liàè-, Urgently requested the 
tof dferfoit thetfi to return to
ikqjrfJjr. ? * "lîC* ytf ■ 'to wi • • BGBBAU—Dottble top; Empire Oak, eieetient finish, 3 drapers site of

plate mirror 13x22. ' ',
large double door. Size of top.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 28—Ard schr Harold 

C Beecher, from Stonington (Me..)
New London, Conn, April 23—Ard 

Ann Louise Lockwood, from St John; 
Roger Drury, do.

Vineyard Haven, April 23—Ard echr 
La volts, from Apalachicola.

New York, April 23-Sld William B 
Herrick, for Calais (Me.)

Boston, April 23—Ard echrs Priscilla, 
from St John; Luella, do; Orozimbo, do; 
T W Cooper, do.

COMMODE—Double top, Empire Oak, one upper drawer, 
18x24.

BEDSTEAD—White enamel, brass trimmed, made by one 
is absolutely guaranteed. Any size.

echrs

of the best manufacturers in Canada,

Were Rutiisèd Spy Glasses.
It was made to appear that the blame 

for being without glasses did not rest with 
Fleet said they had

ent peer,
SPRING—Made of good strong close woven wire, has cable supports ^ either side and is sup

ported in the centre by the famous Steel Strap Support. y

, MATTRESS—Soft top, covered with a good durable covering. Any size.
until Saturday, April 26. Hurry up if

ley.

A Hoe Estate
The Eserick property is a magnificent 

heritage, extending over an area of 20,000
■MAmw NOTES acres. The mansion is a stately, square
MARINE NOTES. acres ^ ^ & wingj partly of E iza-

Schooner Mineola, Captain Forsyth, ar- bethan dwton, tort with modifications that 
rived at St. Thomas Monday from Moss were introduced by a Pr*<?ec.®8 ,
Point present peer, while an artistic touen was

The New Zealand Shippings Company’s added by the late Lord Wenlock and h.s 
steamer Tokomaru, Captain Kelly, from consort, who both manifested the e 
London for this port will probably arrive teste for the antique as wel1 *f the,r ,,,
Thursdav ness for oak and cedar paneling. Alto

The German steamer Hornaee, Captain gsther, Eserick House is considered m 
Bulen, from Emden, arrived yesterday to one of the finest in Yorkshire for e 
load lumber for John E. Moore A Co. for teining gueete. The winter 
the United Kingdom. its stained glass background, is s. uniqueis: & ^
*2 W£Z£ MAT JS S,.* * »,—*
1er ft Co ; est interest to the sportsman, the bib- term. ,

* 1 liophile and the art lover. The corridors gir Arthur Lawley was one of the best
and billiard room were filled with trophies jiked men in Bulawayo, in a most difficult 
of his big game expeditions,, while Gover- poa;tion, iu which infinite tact was neéd- 
nor of Madras; the library, a delightful ed jn order to become popular with gov- 
apartment, contained rare books, and the ernment and people alike. Yet he always 
works of art included paintings by Rem- managed to avoid friction, and was much 
brandt Vandyke, Gainsborough, and mjgged by the people when he left. 
HoDpner. Mies Ursula Lawley is about twenty-

Od the outskirts of the park is Eser- four years of age. She has a sister, Msr- 
ick, the most picturesque and peaceful of garet Cedilla, who is a year younger than 
villages, with its pretty red brick cottages, herself. Her only brother died m Br
each having an ample garden and every tember 1909. -
modern convenience, thanks, to -the late MARQUISE DE FONTLNOY.
Lord and Lady Wenlock, who transform
ed the unsanitary dwellings that formerly 
stood in the village, into models of whole
someness.

The late Lord Wenlock was, moreover, 
a great lover of horse racing. He was 
wont to relate an amusing story of the 
way in. which he and hie school-mate,
Lord Rose, when they were boys .at Eton,
“played hookey," in order to attend their 
first Aecot meeting without the permis
sion qf the school authorities. They made 
elaborate arrangements for their trip, in
cluding the hiring of a carriage, and a 
disguise, involving false whiskers and 
moustaches, white high hats, and dust 
veils. But the conveyance did not turn 
up, and they had to run the whole eight 
miles, witnessed one race, had a good long 
drink, and ran all the way back to school 
again without their escapade being discov
ered by the masters.

In later years, when Lord Roseberry 
had become prime minister, açd still re
tained his love for horse-racing, he made 
that remark which drew upon him the 
wrath of the National Anti-Gambling

Ïthe lookout men. 
asked for them at Southampton and were 
told that there were none for them. One 
glass, in a pinch, would have served m 
the crow’s nest. ■1 ‘

Major Peuchen criticiz'ed in strong 
terms the lack of experienced sailors on 
board the Titanic. He said that when 
the call to quarters was sounded nbt 
enough of the crew responded to under
take the work required in lowering and 
filling the boats. Furthermore, he said 
drills had been held from the time the 
ship left Southampton, although it w;as 

to bold such drills every Sun-

f
f

IMPORTANT—This snap ‘ will be offered only 
you want it. i

Ml

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
** Open Evening»

noI

customary
* Phono Matin 1373day:

Herbert J. Pittman, third officer of the
r

r poisoning in -some form. The. b^cUet 
the other children are to be exhumed < 
and autopsy made. It is thought that pk 
phorus poisoning may have resulted fr1 
the handling of matches.

scene of the premises and particularly of the 
cooking utensils would have been made, 
but we have no word of such being done- 
Naturally people will talk, suspicion w.ll 
be aroused and for the reputation of the 
parente and the fair fame of Pnnce Ld- 
ward Island the deaths of these children 
should be thoroughly looked into. Never 
in our recollection of island journalism 
has a tragedy of this kind been recorded. 
Nine children dying within two years and 
five of them practically at the same time, 
with one about a week later, is something 
unparalleled in Prince Edward Island. 
The people are filled with horror at the 
event and nothing but prompt action on 
the part of the authorities will allay sus
picions that may have been aroused in tfcfé 
public mind.

A jury empanneled to enquire into the 
of the deaths in the McGee fam

ily last night brought in a verdict that 
Johnnie McGee had come to his death by

Mi FOR ACTION 10 MUPP. E.L row!•

TEN WEEKS M BED-EMINENT 
mUNS FftED-WON- 

DERF11L RECOVERY .
(P. E. I. Exchange.)

The people of this province will he 
shocked today to learti of the death of 
the last child of the McGee family, at St. 
Mary’s Road.- Two years ggo the first, 
death occurred in the family. In Janu- 
ary last, two more children died, within 
eight days of each other, and last week, 
five children were taken away, as it were 
with one fell blow, and this morning, 
Johnnie, aged ten, the ninth and last 
child succumbed to the same mysterious 
illness which 'carried off the fivè children 
last week. x ,

Certainly a tragedy by which a whole 
family has been wiped out is surrounded 
with mystery. It would appear reasonable 
to suppose that a thorough examination

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 
Because it Protects 
the Iron. Write or 

9 Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

Fenwick 0. FeMjC
For Fire Clay Stoves lining

iF I wish to inform yon of the great bene
fit I have derived from the use of Swamp, 
Root. I had been a sufferer for more 
than twenty years from kidney and liver 
trouble and was almost constantly treat
ed by the most eminent physicians who 
could oifly give me temporary relief. I 
had been in bed ten weeks when I began 
the use of Swamp-Root. Inside of twenty- 
four hours I could see that I had been 
greatly benefited. I continued to use 
Swamp-Root until I had used several bot
tles when I really felt that my old trou
ble was completely cured and I am posi
tive that any person suffering with kidney 
or liver trouble can be cured by the use 
of this preparation.

I am now in the best of health, better 
than I have been for ten years or more. 
I do not know how to express myself as 

I desire in favor of Dr. Kil-

PARISIAN SAGE
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature, 
E. W. GROVE, 25c.

tImitations of This Great Hair 
Invigorator are Abroad in 

the Land, Look for the 
Girl With the Auburn

cause

Hair on Every 
Carton and

'; l jj Plan Summer Cooking
WITH

x

*Bottle..,

ONE DOLLAR GAS
strongly as 
mer’s Swamp-Root, as I am sure that it 
saved my life and that my good health is 
due entirely to this great remedy. I heart
ily recommend it to every sufferer and am 
confident they can be benefited as I have 
been. It is a pleasure for me, gentlemen, 
to hand vou this recommendation.

MRS. H. J. PRICE. 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

W -PARISIAN SAGE—ask for it by 
when you want the real hair grower, 
beautifier and dandruff cure. ■

This is a picture of 
the cartoon in which 

* each bottle of PAR
ISIAN SAGE is pack
ed. The girl in the 
picture has Auburn 
hair—bear that fact in 
mind.

PARISIAN SAGE 
will banish dandruff 
stop falling hair and 
itching scalp, and pro
mote a new growth of 
hair if the . hair root is 
not dead It will put 
radiant, beauty into 
dull
hair, and as a dainty 

smarffl ,lair dressing for wo- 
Sm$5râ men , it cannot be 
msmm fl matcl«rè-

1 tSSSét I (;ct * 50 cent bottle
------ -------------------1 of - PARISIAN SAGE

today. It it.doesn't gl*e complete satis
faction. your money will be returned. 
Sold-by A. Chipman Smith, and dealers 
everywhere.

name

And Have More Time for Recreation 
and Rest—Cooking Will Be a Pleasure

I

j
“My position was and is simply this. ’ 

said Lord Rosebery, “Like Oliver Crom
well, whose official position was far great
er than mine, and the strictness of whose 
principles can scarcely be questioned, 1 

I possess a few race horses, and am glad 
when one of them happens to be a good

0IJfiae Ursula Lawley's father, Sir Ar
thur, after leaving the Tenth Husears, 
with whom lie held the rank of captain, 
and with whom he saw active service at 
Suakin, served from 1892 to 1896 as priv- 
ate secretary to the late Duke of V est- 
minster. Ir. 1896 he was appointed secre
tary to Earl Grey, in the administration 
of Mataboleland and Maahonoland. In 
1898 lie wae chosen administrator of these 
territories; was appointed governor of 
Western Australia in 1901 : in 1902 he be
came governor of the Transvaal, while in 
1906 he was made governor of Madras,

1334 Center 8t.
Personally appeared before me this 13th 

- of September, 1909, Mrs. H. J. Price, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that the same is true in substance 
and in fact.

Every housewife, especially the one who must do her own work, dreads the thought of standing 
over a hot range in an overheated kitchen, working with face-burning coals aud handling dusty, dirty 
ashes, which is unavoidable with the older methods of fuelling.

THE EASIEST AND BEST WAY is to USE ONE DOLLAR GAS. which is clean, cheap and 
’ convenient, give, the best results always, and cooks the meals much more quickly than either coal or

EASY SUMMER COOKING will form the subject of our NEXT FREE DEMONSTRATION, 
which is to be given on Friday afternoon, from three until five o’clock.

R. A. CALVERT, 
Notary Public.

I

!
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer ft Co., 
Binghamton. N*. Y.

Our Fine Display of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
faded lifeless embraces a wide variety, thus enabling us to cater to the needs of any home, boarding house, hotel or 

restaurant Any of these stoves or ranges we supply for cash or on the easy payment plan.Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do Per You
Send to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing be sure aud mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular ,75e. and *125 

bottles for sale at all drug stores in

y
<

THE • SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANYcon-
One of the most popular models in 

our display of Oas Ranges. Showrooms—Corner Dock and Union Streets
I-
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